AERIFY!™
Liquid Soil Aerator and Clay Loosener
For LAWNS GARDENS TREES GREENS FARMS

Application Rates:

HOME LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENS: Use 1 oz. AERIFY in 1 or more gallons of water per 1000 sf. Water into the soil after applying for best results. Apply spring and fall for general maintenance. Apply with a hose-end sprayer, pump sprayer or any commercial sprayer.

Hose-end Sprayer setting is 1/2 ounce per gallon of water.

FOR SEVERE COMPACTION OR HIGHER CLAY CONTENT SOILS: Do a follow up application 1-2 weeks after the initial application is watered in. Repeat applications every 2-3 months are suggested until soil has improved to your satisfaction.

FAIRWAYS AND COMMERCIAL TURF: Apply at 24-32 oz. per acre. Adjust rates to your levels of clay and compaction.

AGRICULTURAL: Apply at 12 oz. per acre or 1 gallon per 10 acres. Broadcast directly onto soil Extreme clay or hardpan may require repeat applications.

For Application assistance, questions or commercial inquiries contact
Nature’s Lawn & Garden, Inc.
www.natureslawn.com
52 Sonwil Drive Buffalo, NY 14225-2425
716-681-7793 info@natureslawn.com

CONTENTS:

☐ 1 quart Net: 2.05 lbs  ☐ 1 gal Net: 8.19 lbs

ANALYSIS
Ammonium Laureth Sulfate. 60%
Other Ingredients............... 40%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

* Reduces Soil Compaction
* Eliminates the need for mechanical aeration
* Improves fertilizer & nutrient availability
* Improves root depth on lawns, trees and plants
* Helps save water & reduce plant stress
* Improves drainage and helps prevent erosion
* Helps bioactivate soils and reduces disease
* Improves air and water penetration

AERIFY can be mixed with most liquid fertilizers and biological treatments, including our Nature’s Soil Activator. To ensure compatibility with any product, a jar compatibility test is recommended before mixing together.

NOTE: For better results and to avoid foaming, always make sure AERIFY IS ADDED LAST when mixing with water or other products. A defoaming agent can be used if necessary.